Engineering

Vernier Calipers / Pocket / Digital Calipers

Pocket Digital Caliper

Lightweight, non-marring, material. Digital selection button
enables readings to be displayed in either metric or imperial
format. Provides precision readings from 0.01mm and
0.0005in through a clear liquid crystal display. Internal,
external and step measurement functions. Convenient
pocket clip.

DIY Vernier Caliper

Manufactured from mild steel with dual reading in imperial
and metric. The universal three-way measurement facility
enables readings in external, internal and depth modes.
The sliding thumb-lock feature allows quick, easy and
precise measurements to be taken.

+

Battery
included

-

Specifications

Maximum Capacity: 125mm (5in)
Metric and Imperial dual reading
1.0mm and 0.16in increments

FAICALDIY
£7.24 Ex VAT £8.69 Inc VAT

Measuring range:
Resolution:
Accuracy:
Battery:
Auto off:

0-75mm / 0-3in
0.01mm / 0.0005in
+/- 0.2mm
1.5V (SR54/AG10)
5 minutes

FAICALDIG75
£12.55 Ex VAT £15.06 Inc VAT

Vernier Caliper

Manufactured from hardened
stainless steel. The universal four-way
measurement facility enables reading in
external, internal, depth and step modes.
The sliding thumb lock feature allows
quick, easy and precise measurements
to be taken. The satin finished scales
and beam ensure fast, easy and
accurate readings. A strong plastic
storage case provides a secure home
for this precision instrument.

Digital Caliper

Manufactured from hardened stainless
steel, this electronic digital caliper provides
precision readings through a clear liquid
crystal display. Its many features include
a fine adjustment roller which allows
precise measurements to be taken quickly
and easily. The digital selection button
enables readings to be displayed in either
metric or imperial format. The four-way
measurement function provides a choice
of readings in external, internal, depth and
step modes. The strong plastic storage
case enables the caliper to be kept in a
dust and damp free environment.

Maximum Capacity: 150mm (6in)

FAICALVER
£27.41 Ex VAT £32.89 Inc VAT

ToolTeam
TESTED

Metric and Imperial dual reading
0.001in and 0.02mm increments

Metric and Imperial reading
0.01mm and 0.0005in increments

+

Battery
included

LR44

-

Maximum Capacity: 150mm (6in)
Multiple Read Out Options

LARGE
READ OUT
FAICALDIG
£41.00 Ex VAT £49.20 Inc VAT
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in

Metric (mm)

Imperial (Decimal)

293

